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Air Quality 

1. Stressor or Driver Description 
There are two primary types of air quality effects concerning the Forest and Forest operations. First, the 

effects of regional air pollution on Forest natural resources and human health. Second, the effects of 

Forest emissions on Forest natural resources, human health and regional air sheds. Air pollution affects 

the natural quality of Forest lands, particularly wilderness areas or Wilderness Air Quality Values 

(WAQV). High ozone concentrations can injure sensitive vegetation. Fossil fuel burning emits sulfur 

dioxide (SO2) and nitrogen oxides (NOx) into the atmosphere. Certain types of agricultural activities emit 

ammonia (NH3) to the atmosphere. Such emissions can lead to atmospheric deposition of sulfuric acids , 

nitric acids, and ammonium to national forest ecosystems. Atmospheric deposition can cause lake body 

acidification, eutrophication, and hypoxia, soil nutrient changes, and vegetation impacts. Deposition of 

toxic metals such as mercury and lead can be harmful to both aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems. 

Visibility in most national forests is obscured some portion of the year by anthropogenic haze of fine 

pollutant particles. In addition, the Clean Air Act (CAA) requires Forest Service operations and permitted 

operations such as prescribed burning, fossil fuels development and production, and mining to comply 

with National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) and protection of Air Quality Related Values 

(AQRV) and Wilderness Air Quality Values. 

2. Indicators 

A. NAAQS   

The CAA requires EPA to set NAAQS (40 CFR part 50) for pollutants considered harmful to public health 

and the environment. The CAA identifies two types of NAAQS. Primary standards provide public health 

protection, including protecting the health of "sensitive" populations such as asthmatics, children, and the 

elderly. Secondary standards provide public welfare protection, including protection against decreased 

visibility and damage to animals, crops, vegetation, and buildings (EPA 2016). 

B. Wilderness Air Quality Values  

 Sensitive Receptors – Sensitive receptors are specific types of features or properties within a 

wilderness that can be negatively impacted by air pollutants, e.g., high-altitude lakes, lichens, and 

scenic vistas. In other words, sensitive receptors are the specific components of an ecosystem 

through which change in an Air Quality Related Value (AQRV) or WAQV is quantified. Sensitive 

receptors are selected for 1) known or suspected sensitivity to pollutants, 2) availability for 

manageable, cost-effective monitoring, sampling, and analysis methods, and 3) relevance for 

modeling capabilities. Examples of indicators for sensitive receptors might be a population survey for 

a particular amphibian, a plankton count and water quality analysis in a sensitive lake, or an 

assessment of the vista from a particular viewpoint. 

 Critical Loads – Critical Loads are measured for two primary resources. First, the acid-neutralizing 

capacity (ANC) values of high-altitude lakes and the effects of acidification to Macroinvertebrate and 

other organisms. Second, the effects of ozone to flora such as Conifers and other ozone sensitive 

species including Populus tremuloides (Quaking Aspen) and Lichen. 

 Visibility – In addition to setting the NAAQS, the CAA specifically addresses visibility under Section 

169A. The law requires states to develop long-term strategies to improve visibility in Class I areas 

over the next 60 years.  Visibility improvement in these areas will have a complementary effect of 

improved air quality throughout the nation.  Nearby Class I Areas include Arches and Canyon Lands 
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National Parks and Class II Areas include Dark Canyon Wilderness Area and other Forest lands 

(ANF FPRA). 

3. Scale 

State Air Sheds  

 Utah - Smoke Management Airsheds 12, 15 and 16. Smoke Management Airsheds 1 – 15 comprise 

all of Utah below 6,500 feet in elevation.  Airshed 16 is all of Utah above 6,500 feet in elevation.  

 Colorado – Western Slope Region.  

Wilderness Air Quality Values and Visibility 

Nearby Class I Areas include Arches and Canyon Lands National Parks and Class II Areas include Dark 

Canyon Wilderness Area and non-wilderness lands. 

4. Existing Condition of the Indicators 

A. NAAQS 

The Forest is located in eight Utah counties and all are in attainment areas for NAAQS criteria pollutants 

(Carbon, Emery, Grand, Juab, San Juan, Sampete, Sevier, and Utah counties) (UDAQ 2015). The 

eastern portion of the Forest is located in two Colorado counties and they are in attainment areas for 

NAAQS criteria pollutants (Mesa and Montrose counties) (CAPCD 2015). All of the counties are in 

NAAQS attainment areas and there have been no measured exceedances or violations since monitoring 

began about 1980. An exceedance of a NAAQS is defined in 40 CFR 50.1 as “one occurrence of a 

measured or modeled concentration that exceeds the specified concentration level of such standard for 

the averaging period specified by the standard.” A violation of the NAAQS consists of one or more 

exceedances of a NAAQS. The precise number of exceedances necessary to cause a violation depend 

on the form of the standard and other factors, including data quality, defined in federal rules such as 40 

CFR 50. 

Ozone pollution is a concern because besides human health impacts, elevated ozone concentrations also 

damage ecosystems. Ozone is the gaseous pollutant most harmful to crops, trees, and native vegetation, 

and the only large-scale gaseous air pollutant that has been measured at phytotoxic levels in remote 

locations. Ozone is a strong oxidizing agent that damages plant cells when taken up through stomates, 

requiring plants to expend energy for detoxification and repair rather than growth. The plant injury 

response can be used to evaluate overall ozone stress in forests and shrub lands. Bioindicators of ozone 

presence are native, ozone-sensitive plant species, which will exhibit characteristic foliar injury symptoms 

when exposed to ambient ozone. Ozone can affect entire ecosystems as well as sensitive individuals, for 

example, species composition in ozone-impacted areas may shift in favor of individuals and plant species 

with greater ozone tolerance (Nick and McCorison). 

The nearest EPA NAAQS ozone monitoring station to Dark Canyon Wilderness is located in Palisade, 

Mesa County, Colorado and in Utah all the stations are located along the east side of the Great Salt Lake 

Desert area, Hurricane, Roosevelt and Vernal. Natural background tropospheric ozone concentrations 

are believed to range from 25 to 40 ppm (Nick and McCorison). 
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The Clean Air Status and Trends Network (CASTNET) is a long-term monitoring network designed to 
measure acidic pollutants and ambient ozone concentrations in rural areas. CASTNET monitors measure 
ambient O3 concentrations for the entire year, which extends beyond the required ozone season for most 
states (CASTNET 2016). The nearest monitors to the Manti La Sal National Forest are located at 
Canyonlands National Park (CAN407) and Mesa Verde National Park (MEV405) Figure 1. Both stations 
show 67 ppb (three-year average of the 4th highest 8-hour daily maximum ozone concentration). 

 

Figure 1. CASTNET Ozone Monitoring Network 2012-2014. The nearest monitors to the Manti La Sal National 
Forest are located at Canyonlands National Park (CAN407) and Mesa Verde National Park (MEV405). Both 
stations show 67 ppb (three-year average of the 4th highest 8-hour daily maximum ozone concentration). 

The W126 O3 exposure index is a cumulative, peak-weighted exposure indicator (Lefohn and Runeckles, 
1987) for relating reduced vegetation yields to O3 exposure. W126 was developed as a seasonal metric 
from the sum of weighted hourly O3 values measured during the approximately 12-hour daylight period 
during the O3 season with the higher hourly concentrations being weighted more heavily than lower 
concentrations. The W126 index is used to characterize exposure to O3 concentrations over a 3-month 
period during the O3 season for 2011 through 2013 and for 2013. The highest rolling 3-month W126 
values for each site are presented for the two periods in Figures 2 and 3. 

W126 exposures (ppm-hour) were calculated using O3 values measured during the 12 hours from 8:00 
a.m. to 8:00 p.m. in the months of May through September. First, the daily value for each site was 
calculated. The daily values were then used to calculate the monthly values for the months of May 
through September. The highest of the rolling 3-month sums for a consecutive 3-month period was the 
W126 value for each site. For reference, a W126 index value of 21 ppm-hour is associated with an 
approximate level of crop protection of no more than 10 percent yield loss in 50 percent of crop cases 
studied in the National Crop Loss Assessment Network (NCLAN) experiments (2013). A W126 index 
value of 13 ppm-hour is associated with an approximate level of crop protection of no more than 10 
percent yield loss in 75 percent of NCLAN cases, keeping in mind that vegetative sensitivity to O3 varies 
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between and within species. The 2015 secondary NAAQS for O3 is identical to the primary standard of 65 
to 70 ppb in order to provide protection for a W126 level of 13 to 17 ppm-hour, averaged over three years. 

W126 values for the 3-year period 2011 through 2013 are shown in Figure 2. CASTNET sites in California 
and the western United States measured the higher W126 values. A value of 54.4 ppm-hour was 
recorded at SEK430, CA. Seven sites in the East measured values greater than 13 ppm-hour. 

W126 levels for 2013 for CASTNET sites are presented in Figure 3. The higher W126 values were 
measured in California and at western sites in high terrain. The highest W126 value (44.9 ppm-hour) was 
measured at SEK430. W126 values for 2013 were lower than the 2011–2013 values. O3 concentrations 
measured at high-elevation sites typically persist during the night because dry deposition and scavenging 
of O3 by nitric oxide are low at night. Nighttime dry deposition is low because shallow boundary layers 
typically do not form at elevated sites, and scavenging is low because little fresh nitric oxide is available to 
react with the existing O3. The persistence of moderate O3 concentrations at night produces steady 
exposure and high W126 levels (CASTNET 2016). 

  
Figure 2. W126 Values (ppm-hour) for 2011–2013. 
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Figure 3. W126 Values (ppm-hour) for 2013. 

Hazardous Air Pollutants 

The Dark Canyon Wilderness is exposed to smaller quantities of hazardous air pollutants released in 

near-vicinity than other wildernesses within Region 4 when comparing emission sources and wilderness 

proximity, see Figure . Hazardous air pollutants, also known as toxic air pollutants or air toxics, are those 

pollutants that cause or may cause cancer or other serious health effects, such as reproductive effects or 

birth defects, or adverse environmental and ecological effects. Most air toxics originate from human-made 

sources, including mobile sources (e.g., cars, trucks, buses) and stationary sources (e.g., factories,  

refineries, power plants), as well as indoor sources (e.g., some building materials and cleaning solvents). 

Some air toxics are also released from natural sources such as volcanic eruptions and forest fires. 

Hazardous Air Pollutants (HAPs) emissions inventories for other years can be retrieved from U.S. EPA 

Toxics Release Inventory (TRI) Program. 

Commented [WSC-1]: New, updated information. 
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Figure 4. Hazardous air pollution emissions with wilderness locations overlaid 

B. Wilderness Air Quality Values (WAQV) 

It is important to make a distinction between Wilderness Air Quality Values (WAQVs), Air Quality Related 

Values (AQRVs), and sensitive receptors. Both AQRVs and WAQVs are resources that are identified as 

becoming potentially impacted by air pollution such as water, fauna, flora and visibility. AQRVs are 

identified in all class I wildernesses in response to the Clean Air Act. WAQVs are identified for all class II 

wildernesses by this guidance document and were related to preexisting AQRVs. More than one sensitive 

receptor may exist for each WAQV.  Sensitive receptors are identified features or properties of an 

ecosystem that a change can be quantified and are high susceptible to slight deterioration in air quality 

and are used as an indicator for overall conditions (Nick and McCorison).  

Sensitive Receptors 

Water – Stream chemistry monitoring –  

Assessing the effects of air pollutant emissions on aquatic ecosystems requires an understanding of the 

processes that control the chemistry and biology of each lake or stream. Aquatic monitoring often begins 

with a survey of surface waters to identify particularly sensitive ecosystems. Many lakes and streams 

have been samples throughout Region 4 under a variety of monitoring programs often conducted by both 

federal and local governments. In many cases, the monitoring of water quality with biological monitoring 

of plankton, aquatic insects, amphibians and fish was combined to understand how changes in water 

chemistry related to ecosystem changes (Nick and McCorison). 
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Water – Macroinvertebrate and other organisms –  

Organisms such as macroinvertebrates, plankton, and algae are often surveyed since they can be 

sensitive to acidification and other ecosystem changes, are widely dispersed, and in the case of plankton, 

reproduce rapidly. Higher up the food chain, fish populations can be affected by many factors other than 

acidification. Many amphibian species are sensitive to a variety of environmental stresses and may be 

good early indicators of the health of their environment. Environmental stressors may cause such 

abnormalities as missing, extra or unusual body parts. Frog abnormalities could be caused by multiple 

factors that may differ from one site to another. These factors may include changes in climate, predators, 

parasites, bacteria, fungi and viruses or pollution and contaminants such as pesticides, metals and 

fertilizer, among others. Again, tThis monitoring technique may be difficult to conduct in the Dark Canyon 

Wilderness (Nick and McCorison). 

Fauna –  

None can be recommended at this time. Flora and fauna are not likely to be the most sensitive WAQVs 

because visibility, water chemistry, and lichens will probably show impacts before fauna. While some 

literature suggests that atmospherically deposited organic contaminants can accumulate in high elevation 

fish, the body of supporting research available at this time is limited compared to other monitoring 

techniques (Nick and McCorison). 

Flora* –  

Ozone sensitive plant species (Porter 2003) potentially occurring within the Dark Canyon wilderness: 

Pinus ponderosa Pinus Ponderosa is sensitive however, P. ponderosa var. scopulorum is not as sensitive 

as other ponderosa species, Populus tremuloides, Rhus trilobata**, and Amelanchier alnifolia (Nick and 

McCorison).1 

Lichens –  

During 2014, twenty six lichens, which included 6 genera and 6 different species, known to be pollution 

sensitive and common to each of the 15 air quality biomonitoring sites were collected for elemental 

analysis on the Forest. Also, the lichen growth substrate on which the lichens were growing was collected 

for elemental analysis to compare to that in the lichen. The average number of pollution sensitive species 

collected at each site was 6.2. This number compares to the 2000 study done by Dr. St. Clair with an 

average of 10.1, and with an average of 6.3 along the Wasatch Front; 8.0 in the Bridger Wilderness Area; 

and 10.3 in the High Uintas Wilderness Area (St. Clair 2000). Sites 5, 9, and 13 with the least number of 

pollution sensitive species identified could be attributed to their proximity to urban areas of Manti and 

Moab. Good species diversity at each monitoring site along with the healthy look of most all of the lichen 

populations and  relatively moderate average of pollution sensitive species (6.2) would indicate that the 

lichen are not being heavily impacted by air pollution on the Manti-La Sal National Forest.  According to 

the data developed by ICP-OES2  many sites have somewhat elevated levels of sulfur as compared with 

the data of the St. Clair 2000 elemental analysis. However, the visual health and wellbeing of the lichens 

showed no necrosis or death that could be attributed directly to the elevated levels of sulfur (Gatherum 

2014). 

                                                      
1 *The presence of these species was determined using land cover data from the Southwest Regional GAP Analysis 

Project. It is important to note that this data may not accurately represent wilderness vegetation communities. 

Contact botanical staff for information on prevalence of these species in your wilderness. 

**Identified as a ‘bioindicator’ by Porter (2003), stated as species exhibit foliar symptoms in the field at ambient 

ozone concentrations that can be easily recognized as ozone injury by subject matter experts and species ozone 

sensitivity has been confirmed at realistic ozone concentrations in exposure chambers. 
2 Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry 
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Soils –  

None can be recommended at this time. Often, soil may neutralize some or all of the acidity of acid 

rainwater. This ability is called buffering capacity, and without it, soils become more acidic. Differences in 

soil buffering capacity are an important reason why some areas that receive acid rain show a lot of 

damage, while other areas that receive about the same amount of acid rain do not appear to be harmed 

at all. The ability of forest soils to resist, or buffer, acidity depends on the thickness and composition of 

the soil, as well as the type of bedrock beneath the forest floor. Due to these complexities and lack of 

sensitivity to acute changes in air quality, soil resource condition is not the most effective WAQV (Nick 

and McCorison). 

Scenic Vistas –  

None can be recommended at this time. Views from scenic vistas can be diminished by the presence of 

air pollutants. Currently, the IMPROVE network addresses this issue by monitoring both the concentration 

of pollutants and the species of select gases to understand visibility impacts. While scenic vistas are 

impacted by air pollution, literature for monitoring of this wilderness air quality value is limited besides 

other than the IMPROVE network (Nick and McCorison). 

Critical Loads  

Atmospheric Deposition 

Atmospheric Deposition includes nutrients in several forms. The primary gases involved with Inorganic 

Nitrogen deposition include ammonia (NH3), nitrogen oxides (NOx), and nitric acid (HNO3), while the 

primary particles are nitrate (NO3-), and ammonium (NH4+). Ammonium (NH4+) are most often from 

agricultural sources. Sulfur dioxide (SO2) and HNO3 are emitted as a result of high temperature 

combustion (e.g. power plants, cars, industrial facilities), while ammonia (NH3), and nitrate (NO3) is the 

dominant sulfurous pollutant emitted by anthropogenic sources, including fossil fuel combustion and 

industrial processes. Sulfur is transferred to ecosystems through wet deposition of sulfate (SO4), as well 

as dry deposition of sulfate particles and gaseous SO2 (Nick and McCorison). 

Nutrients are essential to the health of wildland ecosystems however, excess inputs from anthropogenic 

(human caused) sources can alter natural processes through enrichment and acidification effects.   

Deposition to terrestrial systems can cause chemical alterations to soil, affecting soil microorganisms and 

native vegetation. Ecosystem species composition and abundance may change as plants adapt to their 

new environment. Aquatic plants, invertebrates, amphibians, and fish are affected through water body 

acidification and eutrophication. Ecosystem indicators of excess Nitrogen and & Sulfur deposition are 

listed in Table 1 (Nick and McCorison). 

Table 1. Indicators for excess nitrogen and sulfur deposition. Adapted from Federal Land Managers’ Air 
Quality Related Values Working Group (FLAG). 

Ecosystem Indicators for Sulfur Deposition Indicators for Nitrogen Deposition 

Freshwater 

Chemical change (ANC depression), 
changes in phytoplankton and benthic 

community composition, species 
diversity, biomass 

Chemical change (ANC depression), changes in 
phytoplankton and benthic community 

composition, species diversity, biomass 

Terrestrial 
Leaching of soil cations, soil 

acidification, mobilization of aluminum 
ions; Lichen species and vitality 

Changes in: litter and soil carbon and N dynamics; 
biomass; soil N processes; litter decomposition 

rates; soil microbe functional groups; soil organic 
matter quality and quantity; soil water chemistry; 

Lichen species and vitality 
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Nitrogen, Ammonium and Sulfur –  

Nitrogen, Ammonium and Sulfur wet deposition rates are monitored by the National Atmospheric Deposition 
Deposition Program (NADP). This precipitation chemistry network began in 1978 with the goal of providing 
providing data on the amounts, trends, and geographic distributions of acids, nutrients, and base cations in 
in precipitation. While a variety of nutrients are monitored, for the purposes of this document only sulfur and 
and nitrogen are shown. Results from sampling sites where spatially extrapolated to cover the continental 
US. 2014 was chosen for being the most recent published results. In  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure - 7, sampling site locations are shown as black dots. The Dark Canyon Wilderness is modeled as 

receiving low to moderate levels of nitrogen, ammonium and sulfur. Thus, when monitoring for nitrogen, 

ammonium and sulfur exposure of a sensitive receptor within the wilderness, it should exhibit 

characteristics of low exposure (Nick and McCorison). 
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Figure 5. 2014 mapping of nitrogen wet deposition from nitrate. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. 2014 mapping of nitrogen wet deposition from ammonium. 

 

 

 

Commented [WSC-2]: Updated iformation. 
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Figure 7. 2014 mapping of sulfate wet deposition. 

Mercury –  

Mercury has a long atmospheric lifetime and accumulates in the food chain. Anthropogenic (human-

caused) increases in deposition are harmful to ecosystems and humans. The Mercury Deposition 

Network (MDN) is the only network providing a long-term record of total mercury (Hg) concentration and 

deposition in precipitation in the United States and Canada. However, spatial coverage and record length 

are short for the area covered in this document compared to nitrogen and sulfate deposition. Neighboring 

areas around the Dark Canyon Wilderness is modeled by the Mercury Deposition Network (MDN) as 

receiving an elevated amount of mercury deposition see Figure 8. This wilderness ecosystem may exhibit 

impacts of mercury deposition (Nick and McCorison). 

Commented [WSC-3]: Updated information. 
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Figure 8. 2014 mapping of mercury wet deposition. 

C. Visibility  

Visibility is expressed in deciview (dv), a metric which is calculated using the light extinc tion coefficient. A 

one-deciview increase (or decrease) represents a change in conditions just perceptible to most human 

observers. The currently accepted estimate for natural visibility in the west is between 4.5-5 dv (110-115 

miles). The lower the deciview value, the greater a distance can be seen - less haze present. The 

Interagency Monitoring of Protected Visual Environments (IMPROVE) program is a multi- agency 

cooperative monitoring effort.  For a map of IMPROVE sites within Region 4 see Figure 9. The goals of 

the program are to establish the baseline conditions in Class I wilderness; to identify the pollutants and 

emission sources responsible for any man-made visibility impairment; document long term trends; and to 

provide regional haze monitoring for all Class I wilderness areas (IMPROVE). The network takes aerosol, 

optical, and scene measurements, although only aerosol measurements are taken at all sites. These 

include particulate matter mass and key constituents such as sulfate, nitrate, organic and elemental 

carbon, soil dust, and sea salt (Nick and McCorison). 

Commented [WSC-4]: Updated information. 
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Figure 9. A map of IMPROVE sites within Region 4 

The Dark Canyon Wilderness is not a Class I wildernesses thus, no IMPROVE site has been established 

to monitor its condition. The Canyon Lands National Park is the closest Class I area however, the 

IMPROVE monitoring site was discontinued. At this time, the next closest site is the Bryce Canyon 

National Park (BRCA1). According to the monitoring being conducted at the BRCA1 site, visibly has been 

increasing since the first year of monitoring (Nick and McCorison). 

The most recent 5-year average indicates that visibility at Utah’s Class I areas is improving on both the 

20% worst and 20% best days, and has already achieved better visibility improvement than the 

preliminary reasonable progress (PRP) projections for 2018, Table 2 (UDAQ 2015) 

Table 2. Utah Class I Area IMPROVE Sites Visibility Conditions. The table shows the 20% most and least 
impaired days based on 2010 to 2012 data (UDAQ 2015). 

Class I Area 

Baseline (2000-
2004) 

(dv) 

First Progress 
Period 

(2005-2009) 

(dv) 

(2009-2013) 

(dv) 

2018 

Preliminary 
Reasonable 

Progress Case 
(PRP18a) 

(dv) 

20% Worst Days 

Arches NP (CANY1) 11.2 11.0 10.8 10.9 

Bryce Canyon NP 
(BRCA1) 

11.6 11.9 10.6 11.2 

Canyonlands NP (CANY1) 11.2 11.0 10.8 10.9 

Capitol Reef NP (CAPI1) 10.9 11.3 10.2 10.5 

Zion NP (ZICA1) 12.5 12.3 10.8 N/A (1) 

20% Best Days 
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Arches NP (CANY1) 3.7 2.8 3.1 3.5 

Bryce Canyon NP 
(BRCA1) 

2.8 2.1 1.8 2.6 

Canyonlands NP (CANY1) 3.7 2.8 3.1 3.5 

Capitol Reef NP (CAPI1) 4.1 2.7 2.6 3.9 

Zion NP (ZICA1) 5.0 4.3 4.2 N/A (1) 

(1) There is no PRP18a established for the new ZICA1 monitor. The PRP18a was originally established for the original ZIONI 
IMPROVE monitor, which was discontinued on July 29, 2004. 

5. Trends 

A. NAAQS Attainment Areas –  

In October 2015, The EPA strengthened the ozone NAAQS from 75 ppb to 70 ppb, based on a three-year 

average of the annual 4th highest daily eight-hour average concentration. In 2015, the EPA used W126 

Index modeling based on the most recent data (2003 – 2005) and estimated that San Juan County in 

Utah would exceed the new ozone standard of 70 ppb. EPA stated the agency will not designate areas as 

nonattainment on these data, but likely on 2006 - 2008 data which we expect to show improved air quality 

(EPA 2016). 

In Colorado the Western Slope Region, along with the central mountains, are projected to be the fastest 

growing areas of Colorado through 2020 with greater than two percent annual population increases, 

according to the Colorado Department of Local Affairs. All of the areas currently complies with federal air 

quality standards (CAPCD 2015). 

B. Wilderness Air Quality Values and Sensitive Receptors –  

The Dark Canyon Wilderness is exposed to some of the highest ambient ozone concentrations within 

Region 4. In addition, mercury, sulfate, and nitrogen are also modeled as being elevated. Multiple 

sensitive receptors may exist for air pollution monitoring within the Dark Canyon Wilderness such as 

streams for water chemistry monitoring, ozone sensitive plant species, and lichen. These options were 

determined by examining river/stream millage, acreage of surface waters and vegetation composition of 

each wilderness. Lichen study plots have already been established in and around the Dark Canyon 

Wilderness and more may be available through the Forest Health Monitoring (FHM) network. Data from 

these studies could be used as a baseline for future research (Nick and McCorison). 

C. Visibility  

The most recent 5-year average indicates that visibility at Utah’s Class I areas is improving on both the 

20% worst and 20% best days, and has already achieved better visibility improvement than the 

preliminary reasonable progress (PRP) projections for 2018. Table 2 (UDAQ 2015) 

6. Resources Affected 
- Lichens may be affected by pollutants. 

- Nitrogen deposition can cause eutrophication of water bodies. 

- Ozone can cause injury to plants. 

- Wildfires and prescribed burning can reduce visibility, impact human health, and may cause NAAQS 

exceedances.  
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7. Management Tools 

A. NAAQS  

The Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment, Air Pollution Control Division, and the Utah 

Department of Environmental Quality, Division of Air Quality, oversees the development and adoption of 

the state’s air quality regulation program.  The Divisions can set its own Ambient Air Quality Standards 

that are equally or more stringent than the Federal air quality standards.  The Divisions implements the air 

management programs adopted by the states air quality commissions and enforces compliance with the 

NAAQS, PSD increments, and regulates smoke emissions from prescribed burning in accordance with 

state regulation. Under the CAA the Forest Service and its permitted operations are required to comply 

with all applicable state air quality regulations. 

B. Wilderness Air Quality Values 

Under the CAA federal land managers have an affirmative responsibility to protect Class I air quality 

related values (AQRVs) from degradation.  The Wilderness Act requires that congressionally designated 

wilderness areas be managed for their protection and preservation from human caused degradation. The 

PSD Program is a CAA requirement that sets emission limitations for major new or modified sources of air 

pollution such as coal fired electrical power generation plants, and sets limits to an increase of pollutants 

in Class I and Class II areas. 

Critical Loads –  

To address whether atmospheric deposition is having negative effects critical loads are calculated. If 

monitoring and modeling indicate critical loads are being exceeded, then target loads are established.  

Critical loads are quantitative estimates of exposure to one or more pollutants below which significant 

harmful effects on specified sensitive elements of the environment are not expected to occur according to 

present knowledge. Values are scientifically determined based on expected ecosystem response to a 

given deposition level. When values are exceeded the environmental effects can extend over great 

distances. Target loads are acceptable pollution loads or levels agreed upon by policy makers and land 

managers. Acceptable target loads are based on economic costs of emissions reductions, timeframes, 

and other matters. The relationship between air pollution and effects on individual components of the 

wilderness is influenced by a component’s ability to resist displacement from its natural  condition, ability 

to recover from an individual human-caused event, and the number of times the wilderness component 

can return back to the natural condition after repeated human-caused change incidents (Nick and 

McCorison). 

Prevention of Significant Deterioration –  

The PSD Program is a CAA requirement that sets emission limitations for major new or modified 

stationary sources of air pollution such as coal fired electrical power generation plants, and sets limits to 

an increase of pollutants in Class I and Class II areas. A permittee wishing to build new (or significantly 

modify existing) facilities in a clean air region must obtain a prevention of significant deterioration (PSD) 

permit from the state. Where emissions from new or modified facilities might affect Class I areas, the 

Federal land manager (FLM) must be notified. The manager reviews the PSD permit to ensure that 

AQRVs are not adversely affected, that National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) and PSD 

increments are not violated, and that best available control technology (BACT) is used to minimize facility 

emissions. If the land manager determines that the facility’s emissions will “adversely impact” AQRVs, the 

FLM will recommend that the permit not be issued or that mitigations be adopted. It is important to 

remember that notification of permit applications is not required for facilities that may affect Class II areas. 

However, the land manager may provide input regarding any anticipated impacts on AQRVs to the 
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permitting authority during the public comment process. Additional methods of protecting wilderness 

values in Class II areas include participation in regional assessments and State Implementation Plan 

(SIP) revisions. In nonattainment areas, FLMs can also provide feedback to the permit ting authority 

during the facility permitting and air quality planning processes (Nick and McCorison).  

8. Stressor Accumulation 
- Increasing fossil fuels development or mine expansion emissions may adversely impact air quality, 

visibility and terrestrial and freshwater ecosystems from the deposition of pollutants, Table 1. 

- Global warming could trigger more frequent and longer droughts that increases wildfires that could 

reduce visibility, possibly impact human health, may cause NAAQS exceedances, and may increase 

pollutant deposition in freshwater and terrestrial ecosystems, Table 1. 

- Global warming may increase eutrophication of water bodies. 

9. Identify any Data Gaps 
Flora – While some literature suggests that atmospherically deposited organic contaminants can 

accumulate in high elevation fish, the body of supporting research available at this time is limited 

compared to other monitoring techniques.one identified. 
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FSH 1909.12 - LAND MANAGEMENT PLANNING HANDBOOK  

Chapter 10 - assessments 

12.21 – Assessing Air Quality 

The assessment should describe the existing conditions and trends of airshed conditions and air qual ity.  

FSM 2580 - Air Resource Management gives direction about air management.  Information is available 

online at http://www.fs.fed.us/air/index.htm.  The terms discussed in this section, “airshed” and “critical 

loads,” are defined in FSH 1909.12, zero code, section 05.  Also, Regional air staff may have developed 

geographically refined critical load information appropriate for the plan area that should be considered.  

The Interdisciplinary Team should use available information from governmental agencies, regional 

planning organizations, and Washington Office Air staff website at http://www.fs.fed.us/air/portal.htm.  In 

addition, the Interdisciplinary Team should do the following at the airshed scale:  

1.  Identify the airsheds relevant to the plan area. 

2.  Identify within the relevant airsheds the location and extent of known sensitive air quality areas, such 

as class I areas, nonattainment areas, and air quality maintenance areas.  

3.  Identify emission inventories, conditions, and trends within the relevant airsheds. 

4.  Identify the relevant Federal, State, and Tribal agency implementation plans for regional haze, 

nonattainment, or maintenance areas and determine whether Forest Service emission estimates have 

been included in the appropriate agency implementation plans.  

5.  Identify critical load exceedances for the plan area.  If critical load exceedances occur on the plan 

area, assess the extent and severity of these exceedances. 

6.  Using the information gathered from items 1 through 5, document the conditions and trends of relevant 

airsheds assuming existing plan direction remains in place. 

 


